
B.Tech. VI Sernester (Main&Back) Exarnination, Mav-June 2015

Civil Engineering
6CE6.3A Repair & Rehabilitation of Structures
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum li{arks : 80
NIin. Passing Marks : 24

Instruetions to Candi.dates :

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one question from each unit. Alt
questions carry equal marks. (schematic diagrams must be shctwn wherever
necessot'v. Any data you feel missing suitably be assunted and stated cleorly.
Units of quantities used/calculated must be statetl clearlv.

Unit - I
I. a) Explain causes and mechanisrn ofcarbonation i, concrete: and irs clfccr.

What is its significance in light of conosion. {g)
b) Expiain 'abrasion','erosion' and .putting, in concrete - causes,

and preventive measures.

b) Explain preventive measures for cracks due to 'plastic shrinkage' in concrete.
(4)

c) Explain effect of'chlonde ingress' in concrete, particularly signiticance
in light ofcorrosion also describe preventive measures. (8)

OR
a) Explain with figures, crack pattems due to flexure, shear, separately in a

reinforced concrete beam

c) What is 'Rebar iocator', explain its use

Unit-il
a) Describe 'Penetration resistance'test and its utility. (4)
b) why'ultrasonic pulse velocity'test and'rebo..ind hammer'test are generaily

used together. Discuss their respective princiJ.les and limitations, along with
interpretation ofresults. (10)
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2. a) Explain the use of 'core cutting' method. Discuss intrepretation of its results
and correction factors for its correlation to equivalent cube strength as well
as 'heighf diameter' ratio ofcores. (8)

b) Explain 'resistivity' ofconcrete its unit and typical values for different
concretes. How it is measured? How resistivity ofconcrete may be enhanced.(8)

Unit - III
Explain 'FRP'; its properties and application.

Explain 'Ferro cement' its properties, typical behaviour

Discuss advantages and disadvantages of 'Polymers and resins'.

OR

a) Discuss 'GFRP' and'CFRP';theirtlpical properties and selection criterion.(8)

b) Discuss 'Bonding aspect' of different repair materials. (8)

Unit - IV
a) Discuss materials equipments, precautions and process etc. for 'Under water

repair'

b) Explain material and equipments for 'grouting'.

OR
4. a) Explain the situations in which 'shotcrete 'is used. Discuss its materials and

processes. (8)

b) Discuss the situatior.rs in which 'Extemalty bonded plates' are employed discuss
its applicarions with figures. (8)

Unit - V
5. a) How'distress' in huitdings may be investigated and assessed through visual

obseruations and 'Fast' methods?

b) Discuss how canals can be rehabilitated.

OR

5. a) How bridge maintanance should be done? Discuss.

b) Describe 'Preliminary test methods' fbr investigation for structures.
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